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nevertheless va ability displayed on Friday night
rather than a was a surprise to most people
The rendition of Richard III by drama of plot No one will deny many were unaware that we had
Mr South wick was an agreeable that Mr Southwicks conception so much talent
relief to the student and lover of of that majestic villain is sound We would gla Hy discuss each
literature from the surfeit of en- and his interpretation masterful speaker but space does not pertertainment which merely enter- for its sympathetic insight
mit so we shall cjnfine ourselves
tains Mere entertainment as
H C G
to those who won first and secevery one knows is not the highond places Mr Kuo and Mr
ORATORICAL
est form of entertainment THE
CONTEST Palmer From the very start
Pleasure to outlive the hour in
Mr Kuo showed an earnestness
which it is born must appeal to On Friday evening one of the
and fervor unsurpassed possibly
cultivated taste and cultivated most interesting oratorical con
by any other speaker This was
taste is the product of study It tests in years was held in the due no doubt to his keen perimplies intellectual perception Memorial Chapel The very fact
sonal interest in his subject and
and no pleasure is keener than that the large attendance justihis first hand knowledge of
that which stimulates thought no fied the use of the Chapel is a Chinese affairs
The thought
less than feeling Mr South- sign of the interest being shown
and showed a careexcellent
was
wicks recital was notable in af- here in oratory
The vigorous fullness in phraseology and an
fording this valuable kind of en- canvass made by Prof Lean met exactness which was the more
tertainment
with a most hearty response remarkable
when Mr Kuos
Though Mr Southwick depart- from students and townpeople nationality was considered and
parted slightly here and there and more tickets were disposed his short acquaintance with our
from the usual conception of of than have been for similar language
In sending Mr Kuo
Richard the occasional depart- contests for several years Those to the state contest we are conures served in the main to unify who were present Friday night fident that Wooster will be ably
the plot and to accentuate the went home more than satisfied represented
dramatic contrast of situation and thoroughly convinced that
Mr Palmer showed care in
and character The same may there is no dearth of orators in
and forcefulness in dethought
be said of the stream of com- Wooster
mentary which he injected into As one person remarked the livery His material was well
the recital In view of the se- program of the evening included arranged and his treatment of
vere cutting to which this play is most of the important political his subject well handled
The musical numbers added
in modern days subjected both and moral questions of the hour
to the enjoyment of the
much
by the stage and by the profes- both national and international
and showed that Wooprogram
sional reader the device of liber- Each speaker showed most caresome excellent
ster
possesses
al exposition is not only excusable ful preparation both in thought
oratorical talas
well
as
musical
but essential making as it does and delivery and it was quite
for symmetry and emphasis In- noteworthy that the attention of ent
In the future then let us give
deed Richard III while not the the audience never flagged from
support to our debaters and
our
ven
to
finish
The
writer
most finished of Shakespeares start
Friday night demon
orators
oratorical
say
to
that the
character studies is like Hamlet tures
and

A REAL ENTERTAINMENT

Macbeth

1

character study

j

j
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strated that talent is not lacking the two most important lines
of college activity The contest
in May should receive our hearty
support let everyone join in
helping Wooster to prominence
in oratory and debate
THE SOUTHWICK EVENING
From an Oratorical Point

of View
Seldom have the cold Wooster
audiences been carried beyond
themselves to the extent that
they were on Thursday evening
Feb 10th when Henry L Southwick President of the Emerson
College of Oratory Boston presented Richard III
There is no one that will be
more eagerly awaited on our
coming lecture course of the fu-

ture
His performance was that of a
master gesture voice and facial
expression were given with that
completeness that is the part of
but few Every change of scene
or character was accompanied
by well developed gestures and
a quick shifting of facial expression His voice too had a
simularly resonant and penetrating quality which enabled him to
be heard and understood with
ease in every part of the Chapel
His audience was held breathless through every act held not
only by the force of his personality but by the intensity and
The
vividness of his portrayal
slight comedy touches were the
delicate strokes that only served
to bring out deeper gloom of the
entire work Perhaps he rose to
his highest dramatic climax and
his most wonderful work of the
evening during the scene of
Richards dream possibly during our interview with the unfortunate Clarence Indeed it is
hard to select one part that had
more of the artistic in it than
another Suffice it to say that
we have heard Richard III inU- r

I
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preded as we believe no other here for a visit last week
man in ihe county can do it
A A Billman 91 stopped over
LOCALS
last week at the Beta house
John O Welday is the princiThru the kindness of the Congressional Club the Washing- pal of the schools at Wetunka
ton Evening Star has been Okla and he is also in addition
to this work taking a law course
placed on file in the library
A new song entitled
Sweet in the University of Oklohoma
Chapel Hour
was circulated
It is said that bad news travels
among the students last week fast but though J H Blancher
Monday The words are by Dr of class of 94 for a long time
Grumbino and the music by Superintendent of schools of
Mrs Vance
Mitchell Neb died the thirtyA good sized cowd was drawn first of last May the news of
to the High School floor on his death did not reach Wooster
Thursday evening to see the until very recently
game between the High School
five and the Prep five The
VESPERS
Preps proved too swift for the
The Vesper service Thursday
High School players as the score
afternoon
altho not very well
stood 41 to 18 at the finish of the
was
attended
nevertheless well
contest
rendered and pleased those who
PERSONALS
heard it Taking into considerMr J Edgar McClelland 08 ation the fact that both Profesof Reserve Medical spent the sor Erb and the Choir were unweek end with his Sig brothers expectedly called on for this serFriends of Fred Eastman 08 vice its success is remarkable
will regret to hear he was taken In addition to the usual musical
to the Presbyterian Hospital in part of the service Dr Lee gave
Chicago on Friday to be oper- a short but pointed and helpful
ated on for appendicitis
Late talk The whole service was one
which will be remembered by
say
operation
reports
that the
was successfully performed and those who heard it It was a fitthat Mr Eastman is getting ting climax to the other services
of the Day of Prayer The entire
along very well
Sarah Scott 09 was obliged program as rendered follows
Hymn 631
to return to her home in Carneg- Processional
Organ
Haynes
Meditation
ie Pa on account of sickness
God to Whom We
Anthem
but returned last Saturday
Look
Chadwick
Lloyd Felton ex- lO spent
Organ
Larghetto
Second
last Friday in Wooster
Sonata
Guilmant
Merle Price 08 spent a few
Larger
Prayer
Anthem
The
days last week in Wooster
Burdett
Elizabeth Wyman ex- lO vis- Address by Dr Lee
ited at the home of Miriam Hard Organ
Andante in D Flat
last week
Lachner
WillardLyon
92 who is en- Anthem
More Love to Thee
gaged in Y M C A work in
Iieed
China visited Wooster friends Organ
Andante Fifth Sonata
last week and led chapel last
Merkel
Wednesday
The Sevenfold Amen
Stainer
ex- 07
C- lirerc
Hymn 622
Alii
was Recessional
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ATHLETICS

I

OUR FIRST DEFEAT
Unfamiliarity with the Oberlin
floor was a big factor in bringing
about our defeat last Saturday
by the score of 23 to 16 The
Oberlin gymnasium is very long
and narrow and has always offered a great deal of difficulty
for visiting teams The playing
of Jacobs and Brinton was thn
most encouraging feature for
Wooster these two men putting
up a star game
The following is the game from
a Cleveland paper
Wooster fell vanquished before
the Oberlin basket ball team by
a score of 23 to 16 this afternoon
on the floor of Warner gymnasium The visitors were fast and
displayed close team work but
the crimson and gold men broke
away in spite of remarkably
close guarding and wrested a
clear victory from their oppon-

ents
Nichols scored the first basket
for Oberlin by a brilliant shot
of
and Jacobs and Brinton
Wooster followed in quick succession with one goal each The
fleet Oberlin forward again caged
the ball by a spectacular toss of
the sphere and tied the score
Wooster came back with a goal
by Palmer but failed to secure
any more baskets throughou tthat
half Pendleton and Nichols
brought Oberlin into the lead
which the latter then kept
throughout the remainder of the
game
Jacobs the sturdy little forward of the visitors was the
leader of Woosters team work
and managed to dodge Ward and
thrice cage the ball Fulton
center was good at throws from
the foul line and on the jump up

he was a trifle better than Pendleton of Oberlin
Nichols of Oberlin starred as a
basket- shooter securing in all
seven goals most of which were
made by difficult shots from under close guarding Gray was
superb at heady floor work as at
passing to Nichols The formers opponent guarded so closely
throughout that Gray never got
a free shot within reasonable
range
Wooster
Position
Oberlin
L F
Jacobs
Nichols
Gray
Griesinger
R F
C
Fulton
Pendleton
L G
Brinton
Morrison
R G Palmer Beck
Ward
Baskets from field Nichols 7
Jacobs 3 Gray 1 Pendleton 1
Morrison 1 Brinton 1 Palmer 1
Baskets from foul Fulton 6
Gray 3 Time of halves 20
Orhcial Ned Paul of
minutes
Cleveland Score at end of first
half Oberlin 12 Wooster 6
This game by no means puts
Wooster out of the championship
running We have clearly shown
our superiority over State and
Delaware by defeating them on
their home floors The rest of
the games will be played in
Wooster and the home floor is
the biggest kind of an advantage
in basket ball A victory over
Oberlin means that we have the
championship practically cinched
The game will be played next
week Friday We MUST win
Come out and watch us

3

valentine and fortune hunting
contest which was followed by
musical selections
Prof and
Mrs Erb chaperoned the party

THE ALPHA TAU PARTY
Uncle George Swartz very
kindly entertained the Alpha
Taus and their friends Inst Saturday afternoon at his beautiful
home on North Market Street
The afternoon was happily spent
in dancing and the supper hour
which arrived all too soon called
the jolly crowd away from the
hospitality of their host and hostess to a sumptuous feed at the
Frontenac
After dinner a most
enjoyable hour was spent in singing songs and giving toasts after which the guests departed
one and all pronouncing the
whole affair the most novel and
enjoyable of the year Betty
Wyman ex- lO was an outoft- own

guest
CALENDAR
Feb 17 Christian association
meet and hold annual elections
Ruskin Stratford Quadrangle
meet
Feb 18- Girls Glee Club Concert in Chapel at 8 P M
Feb 19 Basket- ball in Armory
at 8 P M Wooster vs W R U
Literay societies meet at 6 P
M

Feb 20 Preparatory Party
Feb 22 Washingtons birthday
anniversary no recitations
Basket ball in Armory at 230
P M Wooster vs Rochester
THE SIGS ENTERTAIN
Feb 23 Hoover Cottage girls
The Beta Chapter of Sigma
entertain Senior class
Chi gave a formal dinner party
HOLDEN HALL
at its home on Beall Avenue
Saturday evening February the Mrs Mary Rodgers and Miss
The
decorations Amanda Bond spent Sunday at
Thirteeth
which were appropriate to St Holden
Florence Rodewig Olive Case
Valentines Day were mingled
with the Fraternity flowers and and Mary Alexander visited Abcolors the scheme being carried by Price at her home in Lima
out in both room and table adorn- last week
ment After dinner there was a
Concluded on Page 7
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daily chapel exercises should be
improved The communicating
and studying are both entirely
out of place for any gentlemen or
lady But what needs the most
condemnation is that practice
which delays the chapel exercises and makes the place sound
like a saw- mill And that is the
congregating of crowds of girls
or of fellows in the back of the
chapel where they hold regular
talk- fests and are so busy and
noisy that it takes time patience
and positive vocal effort on the
part of the Dean to secure order
enough to begin the service
Stay outside to do your talking

It might be a good idea to follow the plans of some other colleges in regard to the chapel exercises At some colleges under
our observation there is no coming in late to chapel and the ser
vice is not disturbed by people
coming and sad to say going
The way these
all the time
other schools do is to close all
the doors as soon as the organ
begins and to keep them closed
during all the service Perhaps
we do not desire such methods
employed here but the only way
to avoid such or similar action is
to reach chapel on time and to
take ones seatat once and quietly In order to accomplish this
reaching chapel on time it will
be necessary for certain profes
sors to let their classes out when
the bell rings and not to hold them
several minutes Remember if
improvements in promptness are
not soon made some different
measures may be taken and
marks will then mount up
faster and be less easily excusable

years ago next Monday an
event happened which now
makes Feb 22nd a national holiday Probably no one dreamed
that the child who first saw the
light that day should in the
even
years of his life achieve
such success and belnown as
The Father of His Country
However George Washington
lived such an exemplary life and
was so successful in leadingAmerica to independence and
later in governing her justly and
well that though a century and
a decade have passed since he
died yet his memory is green
and every year this busy rushing
country pauses a day to do him
No one can say that we have
honor
no oratorical ability here in our
university If anyone makes
The general conduct in the such a statement you may be
sixtys-
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sure he was a tight- wad and
did not attend the preliminary
oratorical contest When nineorators in one evening can speak
with only the intervention of a
few musical numbers and not
tire the audience nor allow the
interest to flag one may rest assured that their thought composition and delivery were of high
quality Every fellow deserves
praise for his excellent work
and we venture to say that no
judges ever had nine orators
with the grade of the last man
so near that of the first Let
the good work continue
We should advise that the
same spirit which has been so
well shown in athletics in debating and in oratorical contests so
far this year should be made evident in another direction
Wooster has an excellent musical
department and is capable of
turning out musical organizations equal to those of any college Support the Girls Glee
Club at their first concert of this
Folseason Thursday evening
low the crowd to the Chapel at
8 P M February 18th

It might be well to keep this
saying in mind at all timesIf
you dont respect the man at
least respect his office if you
dont agree with what he says
be gracious enough not to show
your disapproval in public
Be one of the big crowd to hear
the Girls Glee Club concert at
the Chapel at 8 P M Feb 18th

The girls will be assisted by
Prof Lean Prof Erb Mrs
Just
Vance and Prof Hutchins
think of it the Glee Clubs work
and all of these extra numbers
for twenty- five cents Better
go or better still get a date and
let her go too
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In Wet Weather
and The True Motive Fairchild
Oh Why Should the Spirit of
Mortals be Proud
Extemporaneous Debate Resolved That Wooster University
should have observed Lincolns
Birthday as a holiday affirm R
deny
Ricksecker
West
0
Rudy
The Day of Prayer for
Colleges01mstead The Counting
of the Electoral Votes Greene
Should Wooster win the Basket
Ball Championship
Oration The Man Who Does
Things Oliver
Debate was not held account
the oratorical contest
a Potshop Post

LITERARY
WILLARD
The following officers have
been elected by Willard for the
next six weeks Pres Martha

Taggart

Vice

6
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Pres

Mabel

Blankenhorn Secretary Katherine Anderson ist Critic Laura
Pollock 2nd Critic Ruth Mar-

quart
The program for Feb 19 follows
Colonial Home Life Jessie Calland Colonial Religious Life
Mary Compton Debate Colonial
Social Life versus Social Life of
Today Olive Case and Nina El-

Current Events Martha
Taggart
CASTALIAN

lis

Program Feb 19
Life Susie Felton
Story
Original
Bess MaGee
Story of Mary Ball Alma Dodds
Portraits of Colonial Men and
Women Lela Summer Money
Selections
Muck Mary Elliot
from Miles Standish Bess Livenspire
Quartette Colonial
Songs
Colonial
Colonial

Y M C A
There was a goodly number of
men present at last weeks meetting and all felt that it was one
of helpfulness and worth The
subject of the evening was Personal Purity and it was treated
as only the leader Dr Mateer
could treat it Those men who
were absent were the losers of
one of the best and most straightforward talks that has ever been
given in the Y M C A room
Next Wednesday evening the
annual election of officers takes
place and it is hoped that a large
number will be in attendance

IRVING
The society met at the usual
hour last Friday evening for the
purpose of transacting some im- 8
At The Academy
portant business Although no
program was rendered the
meeting was full of interest and
IN HONOR OF LINCOLN
After giving our
enthusiasm
orators a spirited send- off to the A deviation was made from the
regular Academy Chapel exerciscontest the society adjourned
es on Friday afternoon by the
ATHENAEAN
performance of a program in
In spita of the inclement celebration of the hundredth anweather and parly hour of meet- niversary of Lincolns birth
ing a large number of Athenaean men heard this program
Essays Harrison The Modern
Genesis Swan Country Life in
China
Declamations H J Miller In

The exercises consisted of both
musical and literary numbers and
were enjoyed by all Each of
the three academy literary soci
eties was represented by a
speaker Mr V Beery having

been chosen from the Lincoln society Mr Annat from the Lowell and Miss Margaret Wisner
from the Orio and a word of
commendation for their meritorious numbers is but proper in
this connection Thanks are also
due the members of the faculty
and those not directly connected
with the department who assisted in making the afternoons
performance a success
The program was rendered as
follows
All
America
Scripture Reading and Prayer
Prof Black
All
The Watch on the Rhine
Oration Lincoln the Leader
Vocal Solos

Mr Annat
Patriotic Songs

Mrs Vance
Oration To Honor Him
Mr Beery
All
Wooster University Song
Address Vis a Tergo

Prof Knight
Piano Solo Schuberts Impromptu
Miss Seelye
Essay Lincoln in Home and ReMiss Wisner
ligious Life
All
For Love of Wooster U
Wenner
charge
had
of
Prof
the exercises

LINCOLN OPEN MEETING
Thursday evening in Taylor
Auditorium the Lincoln Literary
society gave an open programme
consisting of special numbers in
memory of Lincoln
The work
as a whole showed careful preparation and judicious selection
and its presentation was enjoyed
by all as a sample of what the
society is doing
The meeting
opened with devotional exercises
which were followed by a musical number by Mr Gray who responded to an encore with Nevins ever- beautiful Narcissus
Then the regular order of performances was observed and the
exercises closed with the singAmong
ing of
America
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special comthose deserving
mendation are Lebold in his reproduction of Lincolns Gettysburg Address Eomeli in his
oration and Boston in his essay
The programme
Devotional exercises Beery
Piano Solo Polonaise in A Chopin Gray Lincolns Life A Summary Collins
Declamations Lincolns Gettysburg Address Lobokl Lincolns
Favorite Poem ITirn
Essay
Lincolns Life as an
Ideal Boston The Humor of
Lincoln Smeltz Lincolns Youth
Tonkin
Orations What Should be Lincolns Memorial Bomeli
America
A C A SOCIAL
The Academy Christian Association held a very successful social in Kauke Hall a week ago
last Saturday night A contest
to decipher inverted names was
enjoyed by all After that
charades were played and Prof
Dickason won the prize for suggesting the best word Elegant
refreshments were served and
were appreciated by the large
company present
A MAN WITH A MESSAGE

It was with pleasure and profit

Lee presented three temptations
to which the Israelites were subjected in their new country
commercialism worldly pleasures and irreligiousness
The
student apart from the influences
of home and early training must
inevitably face similar temptations Every college man must
decide whether it will be his
chief purpose to get on m this
world or to get the world farther
on whether he will live the selfcentered life or a life centered
in God and his fellow- men The
danger of greeel for knowledge
is before him let him guard
against it Let him remember
Jehovah afar off
Again the man in college and
away from home must guard
against pleasure as a goal in itself Happiness however is in
no wise condemned but we do
not live for laughters sake
The temptation to irreligiousness is also strong for the college
man How easy it is at first to
neglect the habit of church attendance and how soon the habit
of non attendance is formed
There is but one way to maintain
the true standard of ones religiour life away from home and
that is to remember Jehovah

afar off
Jerusalem represents a great
Many a life is wrecked
and ruined
Jerusalem also repa
resents covenant promise In
and back of all is God and over
the ruin and destruction
God through Jesus Christ will
eventually prevail This great
God representing personality intellectuality and will stands over the ruins of our lives and in
him is our hope of the future
Let us all remember Jehovah
afar off and let Jerusalem come
into our minds
10

that Dr J Beveredge Lee of the ruin

Evangelistic Committee of the
General Assembly was heard in
Westminster Chapel on Thursday the Day of Prayer for Colleges
The text Jeremiah 5150 Remember Jehovah afar off and let
Jerusalem come into your mind
came as a real message to all
who heard Dr Lee As those to
whom the words were originally
addressed were far from home
amidst new influences and numerous temptations so is the stuHOOVER COTTAGE
dent as he pursues his academic
course
Mrs E S Tompkins was a visiWith clearness and force Dr tor at the Dorm last Friday
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Alta and Irma Weiss spent Saturday and Sunday at their home
in Rogersville
Miss Eliz Henderson a former
Wooster student spent Friday
here at Hoover
Gertrude Deming spent several
days last week with friends at
Cleveland Ohio

Fanny Morris a teacher
the Massillon public schools
was the guest of Lena Riley SatMiss

in

nrday and Sunday
Phoebe Steer spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends at
Crestline Ohio

Jane Graham was at Mansfield
for several days last week
Joyce Syler was at her home
in Sugar Creek Ohio over Saturday and Sunday
TO

ABRAHAM

LINCOLN

by Prof Waldo H Dunn
Thy lot was cast in homely lowly ways
Oblivion seemed to mark thee
for her own
obAnd yet in thee silent
scure alone
Were resting all the hopes of
future days
In that dark time of terror and
amaze
When men began to reap what
they had sown
On thee was all the care and burden thrown
On thee was centered all the
nations gaze
Thou wast not called of man but
called of God
Thy wisdom came from Heaven and not from Earth
On thee the mantle of some seer
was cast
In pitying hands was placed
A

the chastening rod
tragic death a humble lowly
birth
From the great deep to the
great deep thou passed
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VARSITY vs RESERVE
FRIDAY FEB

Reserve

19

in

800

P

M

Basket Ball

The first time we have met
ADMISSION 25c

Varsity vs Rochester University
Come and see how
MONDAY FEB 22 230 P M
VVooster compares with the eastern champions
ADMISSION 35c

HOLDEN HALL
Continued from Page 3

Elizabeth Wyman is visiting
Holden friends this week
Mrs Blanche Steele Brooks
was the guest of Charlotte and
Maude Brenneman at lunch on
Wednesday
Mr Bunn Mr Crawford Mr
Fewsmith and Mr Meldrum
were the guests of Punk May
May Ruth Marquart
Dade
and Nellie Kilgore S P at dinner on Thursday evening
Miss Susie Felton is taking
Phoebe Morgans place as assistant matron
LINCOLN- LOWELL

GAME

In a fast and exciting game
Lincoln defeated Lowell by the
score of 37 to 25 Collins brothers starred for Lincoln Avison
and Taggart were the stars for
Lowell Martin was not his best
in the game Collins H started

the scoring followed in short or
der by Fulton Lowell was weak
Collins H threw
in passing
two baskets from the middle of
the floor one in the first half and
the other in the second Avison
made a basket from long shot
near the end of the first half
Score at the end of the first half
18 to 14 in Lincolns favor
Worth Collins started the second
half by throwing a pretty basket
Some pretty passing was pulled
off by Lincoln in the second half
A number of fouls were made on
each side Only once in the first
half was Lowell in the lead

Fouls Lowell 5 out of 6 Lincoln
out of 5

3

ONCE AGAIN
The contributor

entitled

of

Treat

the article

in the
issue of Feb 3rd was afraid that
people would blame him for
some mistakes which appeared
in that article and that music
lovers would feel that their beloved art and its composers had
been insulted so the poor proofreaders will take the blame onto
their calloused shoulders and try
to explain what was meant
AlTours
Handels Largo
Grazioso
legretto
Debruecks
LINEUP
and apiece called
Berceuse
Lincoln 37
Lowell 25
rendered
were
H
Traumerei
Collins
RF
Fulton
appeared
titles
though
their
Compton
LF
Taggart
C
Collins V slightly mutilated
Martin
Dunlap
R G
Avison
The Occidental published by
Davis
LG
Stewart
Field Goals- Collins H 5 Col the students of Occidental Collins W 8 Taggart 4 Compton 3 lege Cal is now on the ExFulton 3 Stewart 2 Avison 1 change shelf
A

EXCHANGES

Special Attention to Student Parties

8

NOUNS
19

CAB

TRANSFER BARK

Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
Quick Service
Phone 56
Wooster Ohio
N Buckeye St

WALLACE SMITH

Ice Cream
Restaurant
Sherbet
Pipes
BBB
26

E Liberty

aTg

Phone 248

SPALDING

BROS

The Larjet Manufacturers iu the
World of Olllclal Athletic Supplier

Foot

The passing of the naughties
does not seem to be fully realRecently one of the proized
fessors spoke in chapel of the
Ex
class of naught- twelve
more
ask
fool
A
can
Prof
questions than a wise man can
answer
Student That is the reason I
flunked in exam Ex
What the Alumnus owes his
College
in the Case Tech for

Ball Basket Ball Ice Jan

Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus

27

Pennsylvania
Columbia and
Cornell will debate the question
Spaldings liaudsoiiiely illustraed
Resolved that our legislation
catalogue of all wport contains uninany
free
flailed
be shaped toward the
should
erous suKestions
where
gradual abandonment of the pro

A G Spalding

NewVork

Cleveland

Bros

Cincinnati

SPALDINGS

19

Noble S Yarman

THE ARCHER HOUSE
LIVERY
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tective tariff
The year 1909 is the centenary

of Poe Lincoln Gladstone Dar
win Tennyson a calendar of
Football Baseball Tennis immortal names pillars of beauty righteousness and strength
Track and Golf Goods
Men they were weak human beings fallible like the rest of us
Varsity Pennants
but what a wealth of inspiration
for students flows from such
lives Ex
Everything in Hardware
The U of Chicago Basket Ball
which won the AilA- merican
Team
THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
last year is
Championship
SEMINARY
so far this
per
cent
1000
playing
Pittsburgh fa
year
TtVunHiH lv tlipHoriRral Assemblv 1825
professors
See the reportsof the Wooster
six
of
The faculty consists
iviouem mau- State
and tour instructors
and Wooster- Wesleyan
n
TUa nrmrap nf stiiHv is nractical
Biin
English
games
the last issues of the
in
the
including instruction
and Church Music Lantern and Transcript
Elocution
ble
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
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Institutional work A Library of 34universities was addressing an
000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400 assembly of students
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Next term opens September 21st
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Phone 161
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Onp- one Archer House
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COLLIER

PRINTING CCKPANT

Tlie Students

X

Hitler

SmitliLamzentLeiser
THE GROCERS
Public Squat e

REDUCTION
SHOE SALE
Mens 600 High Cut Tans now
Mens 500 Tans now
Mens 350 Tans now
Womens 350 Tans now
Womens 350 Ox- bloods now

4 25
4 00

90
2 90
2 90

All shoes marked down

W H WILER
W LIBERTY ST
LIVEKY
For

upto-

date

conveyances

anil safe horses

all on
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Farmers

WILLIAMS
Phone 332

10c Barn
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Cor

our specialties
Bowman and Beyer Sts

DR
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Roses and Carnations

KOELZEL

Dentist

Opposite Citizens National Bank
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Mere is the greatest clothing offer ever made in the

GALL fancy
history
this
and staple suits

of Wooster
week and next We have about 900
left
in the house which we have divided into three lots
Table One on which you will find every fancy and staple suit in the house and

quite a few black suits that we sold at 10 12 and 1350 and some at 15 which we
will close out at
Table Two on which you will find every fancy and staple suit and a number of
black suits that we sold at 15 1550 18 and 20 which we will close out at 1043
Table Three on which you will find every fancy and staple suit and some
blacks which we eold at 12250 25 28 and 30 or the choice of the house of any

743

fancy suit at

1475

We have divided every Winter Overcoat in the house into 3 lots
All the 10 12 1350 and some 15 coats at 74- 3
Lot Ao
Lot No 2 All the 15 18 and 20 overcoats at 1049

Lot sc 3

Your choice of the house on Overcoats sold at 25

147 S

28

and

30

for

This statement coming from us may seem a little strong to you but we are willing to back it
with our twelve year reputation of doing business here that these prices will be carried out to the
letter We are going to sell every fancy pattern suit and all overcoats in the house if prices will do it
in the nxt two weeks

am Mnna

Faust

Goethes immortal dramatic success Faust has been selected
from the repertoire of classic

The most complete variety we have
ever shown Foulards Rflezsaline
Pongee Tussah Illume Satin Tasine and Satins
in widest range of qualities

SILKS

plays in which Mr John Griffith
is appearing this season for presentation here when that fine
actor comes to the Opera House
a
Feb 18th
Faust has been played here
time and time again with Griffith with Morrison and with several lesser luminaries in the stellar role But the the popularity
of the splendid old classic has endured and even the bad performances that have been given
by repertoire companies and
A famous English oculist is
stars
cheap oneni- ghtstand
in this country The
lecturing
has never diminished the desire
of the public to witness Griffiths peculiar view he is presenting is
that the world is going light
splendid performance

11

nam Mfinm

East Liberty Stree

U

of W Emblem goods

Souvenir Spoons

Eyes
Optical goods and repairs
examined free Jewelry and watches
repaired

He shows a strong contrast between the amount of
light people were satisfied with
in the past and that now used

mad

10
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Opposite
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UNION THEOLOGICAL
JiULiimiiL

1

york city

Tliree Requirement

for all Students
original and complete material for written or spoken
work You also need books and magazines And later a summer or permanent position which you should plan
for now before all the best openings
are fdled
Here is the way to get all
three at a minimum of effort and expense
You need reliable

We ro Realers iu Facts
We furnish the best information obtained on any subject in school college
or club
in business and public affairs
Our work is accurate complete and to
the
point
carefully
typewritten
promptly supplied and arranged in suitable form with outlines bibliographies and full references

Open on equal terns to sudonts of all Christian bodies
We not only have in our own force
Seventy fourth year begins highly- trained investigators and speci
September 2G 1009
ahsts in various lines but we have
For catalogue address the Reg- made a business of knowing the men
who know

and by means of this system of knowing Whos Who for EfficiThe Rev Charts R Gillett D D ency we can go straight to the head
7C0 Park Avenue New York City quarters for authoritative information
and expert advice

istrar

VOL

XVIII

NO

19

secure a desirable position if you send
us a five dollar order for information
i e
2500 words or over at 2 per
thousand
In our official capacity we come in
touch with boards of trade chambers
of commerce and other local and genereral organizations of employers as
well as large corporations and other
concerns educational and other institutions and municipal state and other
governmental departments
We are
are thus in a positiou to know of positions of all kinds everywhere as well as
opportunities for starting out in independent business or professional lines
No red tape no commissions no
strings are attached to this offer It is
free and unconditional This informawe gain about positions is simpiy a val
able by- product of our regular information business and we use it to attract help and thus hold customers
We do for you all that any regular employment agency can do with this important difference we ask you to sign
no involved contracts pay no fees or
commissions and incur no other obligations

Added to our large stock of informa
we have a higlily efficient system
tion
SSooks and TOsiguziticK Free
Cincinnati Ohio
of sifting arranging and presenting
As a further inducement with every
The seventy- eighth cession Modern our facts in form that exactly meet
five dollar order for information
we
oral and social problems individual requirements
curriculum
that would will
give free in addition to the empractically investigated
English Bi- exactly meet your needs
ployment privilege any book or a year
ble
Evangelism
Ample ground and
We are especially strong in political of any magazine you specify the pubbuildings Lmge Library
Near me
Public Library
cathy location scie ce economics sociology anthrop- lishers price of which is not over one
fine art
literature applied dollar With a ten dollar order for in
Co- operation
with the University of ology
Cincinnati for advanced degrees
For science commercial geography travel formation we will give 2 worth of
catalogue an further information ap- and exoloration international law and books or magazines with a 15 order
diplomacy history foreign affairs in3 worth with a
20 order
worth
ply to
and foreign commerce finan- and so on Two or more men may
Presided WiIirra IcKibjin terstate
cial and industrial conditions and public club together with several subjects to
problems and live questions of the day make such an order and divide the privWooster was placed in a posThe cost is less than might be ex- ileges among them
ition last Sunday and Monday pected Our charge for new and origffEoiv to Order
that showed how much she de- inal material are at the rate of two Just think up one or more subjects
pended on natural gas It sur- dollars for each thousand words furn- on which ycu need material Estimate
prised a great many to know ished Quality of wjrk guaranted or the number of words required En
money refunded
Methods references
that gas v- as an essential thing and quotations on important investi- close two dollars tor each thousand
words desired give us exact directions
with the clubs and fraternity gations furnished upon request
We as to what you want and when you
houses A great many of the have thousands of articles on hind want it aud if the order is for five dol
boarding houses let their board which we offer subject to prior sale
rs or over name the books or maga
ers go elsewhere and seek grub at f 150 pjr thousand words Send for zines you wish and tell us about the poprice list
sition you would like and your qualififor a few meals The library
A Bf- otirale floKlljoai ibr Von
was kindly opened on Monday If you are wise you are already caotins for it We will do the rest
night to accomodate refugees planning about a summer or permanent Address at once
NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE
who had fled from cold rooms position or about an opening in the proor
OF INFORMATION
fessions
independent
To
business
Luckily the University was not
introduce our service to you we will
Arthur Everett Small Late Special
dependent upon natural gas so give you advice information and real Investigator U S Govt Director
that the school was not forced to assistance along these lines without 2401 North Capitol St Washington
close for the day
charge from now up to the time you D C
LANE THEOLOGICAL
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